
CBI probe: Hope for best, prepare for worst
Bibhuti Bhd san Nandy

Calcutta High court 
ordered the CBI to investi
gate the Nandigram mas
sacre and submit a report to the 

Court within a week, a direction 
that has been appreciated by the 
nation. The extreme urgency of 
an impartial inquiry into the car
nage that has shocked and trau
matised India was beyond doubt.

But what of the CBI? Should it 
not, whilst carrying out the 
Court’s orders to the hilt, also 
respectfully point out that the 
deadline fixed for the report on 
this crime of genocidal proper 
tions is unrealistic? Should it also 
not enter a pica that its task will 
not be made easier by the fact that 
there are no specific and well- 

defined terms of reference? (And 
this would make the inquiry an 
open-ended exercise which, given 
the pressures on the CBI, may end 
up in botched-up findings?) It will 
be in the fitness of things for the 
CBI to pray for adequate time so as 
to do at least minimum justice to 
the inquiry which is of immense 
public interest ~ and for that the 
nation owes a debt of gratitude to 
Calcutta High Court.

The macabre episode involved 
multiple deaths (14 confirmed so 
far) and unknown numbers of 
injured and missing persons. 
Thousands of police personnel 
drawn from different district? and 
various units were deployed in the 
operation, not to speak of the 
other dramatis personae ~ the 
chief minister, his party cohorts 

and trusted bureaucrats, conspir
ators all, who planned the final 
assault. At least the key decision
makers in the state capital and 
officials at district and local levels 
must lx; questioned and their 
actions scrutinised in depth, over

and above examining the foot sol
diers.

The CBI’s task has become all 
the more complex with the gov- 
emmexti and ^sgcckuiy tuc ponce 
doing everything in their power 
to conceal rather than reveal the 
truth. This was evidenced by the 
fact that the state DGP brazenly 

evaded, hours after the operation 
was over, giving reliable details 
regarding the number of casual
ties (he claimed only six people 
had died) or the number of 
rounds of ammunition fired in. 
the course of the operation. If 
Saturday’s Press reports are to be 
believed, CPI-M activists and 
senior police officers camping at 
Nandigram have jointly launched 
a massive cover-up operation, 
freely tampering with records 
regarding deployment of force, 
arms and ammunition issued, the 
actual drill of the operation fol
lowed, the fire-control order(s), 
identification of the dead ci ai.

The CBI will, hopefully, be 
waty of accepting such concoct
ed evidence at face value, as well 
as the likely corroborating state

ments by partisan witnesses pro
duced by party activists. Its past 
experience of official resistance it 
has laced in investigating politi
cal crime;- in Hie state should 
stand it m good stead in the con
duct of the present inquiry. 
Within thirty-six hours of 
Calcutta High Court passing the 
order, a CBI team, headed by a 
joint director, reached 
Nandigram on Thursday and 
straightway got down to the job 
at hand. The reward for this 
prompt action was the discovery 
of significant pieces of tell-tale 
evidence of the gruesome opcra- 
nvn The uTL or blood on the 
bridge, recovery of live bullets 
from the bridge, and bullet- 
marks 011 bridge walls are
Turn to page 9



landmine explosion.
Seven pther^ were hurt in the blast triggered by suspected rebels near a bus 
tegflinal int Srinagar on Saturday, afp ,

significant finds, which, if 
properly pursed, should 
lead to other evidence 
regarding the true dimen
sions of the carnage and 
yield clues as to the identi
ties of its perpetrators.

Pin-point information on 
this score can be provided 
by locals, but they will not 
share if with the investiga
tors unless they are fully 
assured their identities will 
not be divulged. The 
Intelligence Bureau (IB) 
could certainly help the CBI 
in its investigation. The IB 
has a massive presence in 
every state capital and every 
district, it is equipped with 
excellent transport and 
sophisticated communica
tion facilities. Its sleuths are 
positioned in strength at the 
remotest reaches of each 
district. East Midnapore dis- 
irict is no exception to this 
rule. Nandigram has been 
on the boil for months 

together over the West 
Bengal government’s land 
acquisition policy. The area 
witnessed eruption of wan
ton inter-party violence that 
took a toll of at least six 
innocent lives on 7 January. 
Since then, thanks in major 
part to instigation by the 
likes of CPI-M leaders Mr 
Bi noy Konar and Mr 
laxman Seth, the situation 
has been deteriorating fast 
and was heading for a hor
rific showdown.

There is no question that 
the IB would have reported 
every bit of intelligence on 
the evolving catastrophe as 
well as the disastrous police 
operation that was finalised 
by the chief minister and his 
trusted bureaucrats to, and 1 
am quoting the state home 
secretary here, “occupy” 
the lost territory. On D-day, 
Intelligence and Home. 
Ministry mandarins in 
North Block as well as the 
National Security Adviser in 
South Block surely received

CD
all details on a minute-to- 
minute basis over the hot
line between IB headquar
ters and its office in Kolkata.

And yet, in making their 
statements on Nandigram in 
the Lok Sabha and Rajya 
Sabha respectively, Union 
home minister Mr Shivraj 
Patil and his minister of 
state Mr Shiv Prasad Jaiswal 
merely parroted the tenden
tious half-truths and distor
tions reported by the state 
government. Did they do so 
because the survival of the 
UPA government hinges on 
CPI-M support? Clearly the 
CBI will get no intelligence 
support from the IB and will 
have to take as gospel truth 
whatever information the 
state police and intelligence 
decide to share. In the cir
cumstances, we can only 
hope for the best but prepare 
for the worst regarding the 
outcome of the CBI inquiry.

(The author is a former 
additional secretary, 
Research A Analysis Winy)
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Police brutality and high-handedness are not a recent phenomenon. They haveremained unaddressed because of structural infirmities|1E Nithari serial killings rave caused a sense of shock and revulsion all over the country. Everyday more skeletons are tumbling out of the cupboards. The number of children and women abused and killed, as CHI investigators are now finding, willcome to light. The conduct of thecriticisms of police apathy and callousness are more than justified. However, Nithari killings raise some wider issues of police administration and investigation which must not be lost sight of. Otherwise, similar scandalous outrages of graver of lesser dimension will erupt.The problem of missing persons in our country’ has not so far been properly addressed. TheNational Human Rights Commission conducted by the Institute of Social Sciences, has shown that in India on an average nearly 45,000 persons go on missing every year and of these nearly 11,000 remainestimate because the data has beenMa; iy criminal cases are either not reported, and if rejwrted not registered, by the- police. NHRC research has shown with hard da- r iuntraced. persons continues to increase.State police agencies have their own procedures for tracing missing persons. Wherever the case of a missing person is reeived, no for -station, and only a missing person
information to thesioner of police who in turn for-

persons in the media by circulat-
further efforts to locate the missing persons who are soon abandoned.
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the existing arrangements for crime ■ prevention and control. NHRC’s study has shown that many of these missing persons, particularly women and children, are trafficked for commercial sexual exploitation, forced labour and other forms of abuse.I recall with some measure of satisfaction that when posted as

alone to bear the brunt of the problem.Further in all cases of missing person a “zero HR” can be registered to enable the police to take up sustained investigation. However, there is a reluctance on the part of me police to register complaints because any upswing in crime figures is viewed as lack ofDIG in a Range Headquarters in - efficiency and competent perfor- Orissa I could help a father to trace mance on the part of the field offi- his only missing son because I cers. They are under constant pre

ferers and the Nithari killing, are a tragic illustration, of ; the outcome of this monstrous malpractice.The UP government after bitter public criticism has decided to suspend two senior IPS officers and 1 dismiss some subordinate officers. 1 While disciplinary' action is called ] for, the hard fact remains that this » does not address the systemic malaise eating into the vitals of the 1 police organisations. 4Police brutality and highhand- I edness are not a recent phenome- I non. Even as early as in 1850 I Torture Commission, and later on I the Police Commission (1902 -03) and subsequently many other commissions highlighted misconduct of police station officers and thei r lack of concern for the rigiits of the .people and particularly of the poor and downtrodden. They have remained unaddressed because of structural infirmities in the'police which today function as the ruling’party’s police and notToday in all states, with greater or lesser degrees there is constant political interference tn the trans-

information regarding the missing persons is lodged with the “Missing Persons Bureau”, a wing of the state CID, and they in turn forward it to the National Crime Records Bureau of the Government of indn~which as a documentation centre, but plays no role in the tracing. Thus virtually under the existing arrangements no serious effort worth the name is made at any level to trace the missing persons. This is a gaping loophole in

detailed an officer exclusively for investigation. The child was traced in Mumbai by the investigating officer after a week. However, this is not possible in every case because of manpower constraints.In the USA private non-profit organisations like the National Centre for Missing and Exploited Children provide free services for the families of the kidnapped and sexually-exploited children. It also serves as a clearing house of information about missing and exploited children. In India also there are NGOs' like Children India Foundation and National Centre for Missing Children. They have hosted sites displaying the photos of missing persons and children on whom the police is conducting investigation.However, there is no systematic coordination and cooperation .between the police and NGOs ded-

ssure from their senioi’ officers, and the latter from their political bosses, to ensure that crime figures do not show any disproportionate increase. There is a conspiracy of silence from top to bottom when station house officers refuse to register the case and drive away the complainants. The performance of the ruling party in the maintenance of law and order in the floor of the assembly is judged on the basis of manipulated crime fig- . ures. This tyranny of statistics is wreaking havoc. On a conservative estimate registered crimes in India are not even one-tenth.of the actual incidence.Victimisation survevs are done

fer, posting and investigation to cases done by the police. In some states the police will not register FIR unless the party apparatchiks

served as Director, National 
Human Rights Commission, and

icaled to the endeavour. Indeed efforts to trace missing persons are ad hoc and slipshod, and in consequence a large number of persons, particularly women and cliildren, remain untraced. Resources and time at the disposal of police agencies are totally inadequate to deal comprehensively with the growing magnitude of tHe problem. - Fur-. ther, the police have displayed utter lack of sensitivity in deploying even their limited resources to tackle the problem and displayed no concern for the plight of the victims. A national centre for missing and exploited children should be set up with links between the government and non-government agencies working across the coun-

in many western countries to know the actual incidence of crime from the victims because police statistics are viewed as unreliable. This, however, is never done in India because this may reveal the massive the rising crime graph all over the country. In UP the malaise has surfaced in an aggravated form because of constant political pressures on the police to keep crime figures under control.One retired DG of UP police had formally complained to the NHRC about the illegality of instruction issued by the then chief uiimsTTCx the police officers that crime figures must show a decline. Thus crime statistics are like a scene from Alice in Wonderland. The images of crime figures in UP in 1996 were less than those in 1905. How many of our newspaper reporters know or mention this? In such a see nano the. poor,

nod their approval. Hence, the pntne concern of the police offi cers is to keep the politicians in power happy and do their bidding. They have no time for helping the people in dishes?, and particularly if they are voiceless migrants.Many experts and analysts have emphasised .the need for improving and humanising police training for attitudinal transformation. But training, though a very important input,Jeannot overcome the impact of the organisational .culture. Very soon police subculture prevails over principles and norms taught during training. The answer is to insulate the police from corroding extraneous pressures and influence. Hence the abiding importance of structural police re • forms recommended by the National Police Commission. Re cently the Supreme Court in the case of Prakash Singli has given directions to central and state gov ernments for police reforms with a view to ensuring police autonomy and accountability and freeing it from asphyxiating political control. There is determined resistance from state governments, irrespective of the colour of the ruling parties, to implement these re-There is need tor greater pul h awareness and vigorous pressure to implement these reforms directed by the Supreme Court othci wise, tragic .Nithari killings, will remain just another grim episode in the annals of country’s mis- governance and lack of resolve to break the noxious police-politician nexus. . . ■ v .LETTERS TO THE EDITOR i
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The Terrible Plight of Women in Pakistan
Women in Pakistan, or rather 

throughout the world, hear the 
brunt of increasing povert y, colos
sal human deprivation, poor gov
ernance; discrimination based on 
custom, tradition, and civil and 
militan strife. %

While growing up in Pakistan 
is a perpetual struggle, to be a 
woman in this region is to be al- 
most a non-person. Women com
prise 48% of the population of 
Pakistan. This difference in the 
gender ratio is also a re licet ion of 
neglect and social prejudices 
against female babies. But even this 
huge percentage is ignored or dis
criminated against by the political, 
social and economical structures 
of countrv. That horror affects 
women above alk^and most cru
elly in the so-called "third world”. 
In Pakistan women face numerous 
problems of different kinds, includ
ing obstacles in employment, 
higher education, low wages, sexual 
harassment, draconian laws, restric
tions in taking part in mainstream 
politics, social differences, domes
tic labour, honour killings, poor liv
ing standards and conditions, etc. 
The reason for this social degra
dation is acute poverty.

The vast numbers of poor 
people in the region are starved of 
sustainable livelihoods and a com
bination of basic needs. While both 
sexes suffer due to bein’.’ locked 
in their rigid and narrowly defined 
gender roles, it is the women who 
pay the price in a much more obvi
ous way. Underlying the inequali
ties laced by women in all areas is 
one fundamental dilemma: poverty. 
But Pakistani women personify a 
gender and class-specific poverty 
of opportunity. In order to under
stand women's position in Paki
stan; we must address the wax' 

gender determines power, status 
and "control over resources '.

In Pakistan, the hierarchies, 
through which not onlv women but 
also entire communities are op
pressed. are far more associated 
w uh the semi-feudal/scmi-capilal- 
isi system than with religion or *
culture. A gender division of labor 
reinforces unjust and discrimina
tory practices. Although women 
perform some of the heaviest, dirti
est and most labor-intensive work, 
much of the labor remains invis
ible as it occurs either within the 
household or in the unregulated 
informal sector. Women comprise 
of 30% of the total labor force, but 
65.7% of this female labor force is 
officially accounted for in the in
formal sector, for many informal 
sector workers, perhaps the ma jor
ity. working conditions and terms 
of labor are exploitative, charac
terized bv low wages and long 
working hours with no protective 
laws. These are due to the poli
cies demanded by the IMP. The 
informal sector is growing, w hich 
is making conditions for the w ork- 
ing class even worse. The infor
mal sector has grown 8 to 9 times 
since 1978-79. One'example of this 
problem is that of the brick kiln 
workers in Pakistan. An estimated 
100.000 females work in brick kilns, 
but they are not "officially” em
ployed because whole families work 
in a form of bonded labour, in which 
only the male head of the family is 
registered.

Globalisation has benefited onlv 
a miniscule elite class of w omen, 
leaving the vast majority of women 
<n (he agricultural, formal and 
informal sectors to cope w ith the 
negative impacts of this ‘liberal
ization". Some 66.4% of the fe
male labour force works for a liv

ing in the rural economy. The ru
ral women are said to work between 
12 to 16 hours a day. The female 
labor force has grown at an aver
age annual rate of 16.7% over (he 
last 15 years, although their po
sition is becoming less secure day 
by day. On (he other hand, women's 
pa^icipation in the formal indus
trial labour force is 34.3%, 
whether self-employed or con
tracted, they are exploited by ev
erybody, from law enforcement 
authorities to [jetty moneylenders. 
The capitalist system regards 
women as a convenient source of 
cheap labour and part of the re
serve army of labour to be drawn 
on when there is shortage of 
labour and then discarded again 
when the need disappears. 1 he 
absolute domination of imperial
ism and (he giant multinationals 
ensures that the last drop of sur
plus value is mercilessly squeezed 
out of men, women and children 
w ithout distinction.

The slavery of women is worse 
today that in any other time in his
tory. Up to 80% of women are sub
jected to different forms of domes
tic violence in their lives. Violence 
against women includes not only 
physical violence, sexual, psycho
logical ami emotional abuse. Physi
cal violence includes murder, 
sometimes in the guise of honour 
killings, notoriously known as 
“KaroKari”, female infanticide, 
stove burning and acid throw ing. 
Sexual violence includes rape, 
marital rape, custodial rape, gang 
rape, incest, public stripping, and 
harassment through language, 
gesture and trafficking and forced 
prostitution. According to (he 
United Nations Population Fund 
(UNPFh) 80% of (he 600,000 
people trafficked across interna-
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tional Imrders each year arc women 
*and girls. These include more than
25,000 women from Pakistan. This 
trade has an annual profit of 12 
billion dollars.

Discrimination against women 
often starts before birth and lasts 
throughout their lives. The birth 
of a girl is regarded as a misfor
tune. Every year some 500.000 
women die from complications aris
ing from pregnancy and perhaps 
a further 200,000 die from unpro
fessional and clandestine abor
tions. The annual GDP growth rate 
is 6.6%. but whatever the growth 
has been, it is largely limited to the 
elite in the region. Any so-called 
“benefits" of competitive markets 
and other mainstays of globaliza
tion have been tilted towards the 

: ‘ - elite minori ty and have^pjnpletely'-’ 
failed to alleviate the poverty of 
Pakistani women. Unemployment 
is increasing due to privatization 
and dow nsizing associated with the 
race to become more competitive.,,, 
Globalization has also failed to 
address the issue of economic and 
environmental sustainability; in
stead it has force poor and unedu
cated women into a more acute situ
ation of deprivation and subjuga
tion than ever before.

The political history of Pakistan 
in the post independence era has , 
been turbulent. Women remain 
severely underrepresented in po
litical offices. civil services and . 
other local bodies. They have hardly 
a voice in the decision-making fo
rums. I heir entry into politics is 
hindered by a corrupt money-cen
tered violent political system. 
Women form less than 5% *of the 
membership of any political party 
in Pakistan. Female participation . 
in parliament is abysmally poor and 
most of the women elected to par
liament on reserved slats belong 
to the traditional ruling elites. 
Things are even worse for women 
in Pakistan, where the Islamic Sharia

is the law. Despite constitutional* 
guarantees of equality, legal dis
crimination against womep persists 
in terms of criminal punishment, 
properly, citizenship, marriage/di- 
vorce. tenancy, adoption, abortion, 
rape and trafficking.

These discriminative attitudes 
were a part of our primitive cul
ture but ironically during the dic
tatorship of general Zia-ul-haq 
these were made a part of our law. 
Women were bonded in the name 
of Islamisation and were restricted 
in the disguise of “protection". The 
word “protection" was potentially 
damaging for women. In Pakistan 
it meant a greater prohibition of 
women participation in social, cul
tural and political activities. It 

. strengthened the perception of 
women as subordinate weak and 
incapable; a trend that is reflected 
in both lawsand policies. Pakistan; 
in addition; is home to two consti
tutionally created bodies with sii- 
pra-constitutional and extra-judi
cial powers. These “parallel judi- 
ciaries" - the Council of Islamic 
Ideology and Federal Sharia Court 
- have taken decisions that vio
late fundamental rights guaranteed 
in the 1973 constitution. One of 
the worst examples is the Hadood ,, 
law, Zina ordinance, introduced in 
1979 by the vicious I IS sponsored 
dictator Zia-ul-haq. Under the Zina 
ordinance, cases of rape have of
ten been converted into sexual re
lations outside marriage, which are 
considered offences under the or
dinance. Thus the risks for women 
reporting rape are manyfold.

Those really responsible are the 
imperialists in Washington and 
their stooges in Pakistan who 
armed and financed these monsters 
in theirs “struggle” against “com
munism”. Feminism has nothihg 
in common with the real struggle 
for the emancipation of women. 
They merely channel the revolu
tionary spirit of women away from, 
the labor movement. The tragedy
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with these is that do not under
stand that not every individual man 
subscribes to an overt patriarchal 
ideology and not every individual 
women is in a subordinate posi
tion. They fail to see the overall 
structure of this capitalist soci
ety. We must oppose a partial ap
proach, which places the cultural 
battle at the center of our cam
paign independent of class origins.

In the past women wzere condi
tioned by class society' to be po
litically unorganized and passive, 
thereby providing'q'sbcial base for 
reaction. The bourgeoisie utilizing 
the services of religion, feminism, 
the press and media, bases itself 
on this layer to keep itsel f in power. 
But this situation is changing. The 
role of women in society,is being 
more widely discussed. The con
stant attacks of capitalism on 
women will further radicalize ever- 
broader layers of women and push 
.them in a revolutionary direction. 
The only road to a better life is the 
road of organized labor’s struggle 

^against capital -against all oppres
sion. evil and exploitation. The in
terest of working men and women 
are vquaUare one. Only in a united 

, struggle together with male work- 
, ers shall we obtain our rights and 

wifi a better life. No nation can 
davelopbalf free and half chained 
- vyomen have to organize them
selves to abolish political, social 
and economic oppression. But this 
organization has to be on the ba
sis of class rather, than gender. 
Attitude shifts in society as a whole 
are required to overthrow the capi
talist system andYnis is why the 
gender issue ismot just one about 
women, but about both men and 
women and their interaction.

I •

Achieving gender equality re
quires trans formative change, its 
need to aware and mobilize women 
workers and struggle unitedly 
against the exploitation. >

[Courtsey; Flashes from \VFTU]



I have to follow
Capitalism: Buddha
Chaitanya KalbagKoikata, July 18IT IS like being thrown about in an ideological cocktail shaker. You get off a gleaming passenger jet and drive over a soaring expressway to the 227-year-old Writers’ Buildings in Kolkata to meet a very capitalist communist politician.West Bengal Chief Minister Buddhadeb Bhattacharjee says there is no place for jobless growth, and now that the communists’ radical land reform, wh ch broke up large zamindar land-holdings among s . ? and marginal share-croppers, has nearly run its course, u e logical next step is industr ialisation. This is not mu. :o the ears of the CPI(M)'s allies in the Left Front .oalition that has ruled the. state, unchallenged, for the past 30 years.■ “I am very clear in my mind. This is capitalism. I just cannot build socialism in one part of th ? country They (leftist critics) theoretically cannot accept this position. Academically they cannot accept this position. I cannot build socialism in one state of India. 1 have to follow capitalism. But we have to protect agaunst the negative effects of a capitalist society,” Bhattacharjee told the 
Hindustan Times in an exclusive two-hour interview.Continued on Page II
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1 have to follow capitalism: Buddha
Mfet Bengal chief minister in conversation with Chaitanya Kalbag

Continued from Page I
“The world is changing, Com

munists are also changing. We 
can’t stick to our old dogmas. 
Deng Xiaoping used to say 
*Learn truth from the facts, not 
from dogmas’.”

The LeftFront won power for 
the seventh straight time in the 
May 2006 state elections, with 
235 seats in the 294-seat legisla
ture. The CPI(M), riding on the 
slogan of industrialisation, won 
a crushing majority on its own 
with 176 seals. But the euphoria 
of tha£victory has dimmed 
sharply in the ferocious con
frontation between the govern-

seven other states to win the 
huge chemical hub project, 
whose anchor investor is Indian 
Oil Corporation. The project 
would also spawn downstream 
industries like polymers and 
rubber.

“We should speed up the 
process of industrialisation be
cause new proposals are com
ing. We cannot just wait,” Bhat
tacharjee said. “If I miss the 
trend, I will miss the bus. Be
cause (investors) cannot waitfor 
WestJ^ngaLfoL monthstpgeth-

ment and protesters in Nandi- 
gram, where a chemical hub was 
sought to be set up, and in Sin
gur, where the Tatas plan to 
"Build a small-car plant. Four
teen people died in police firing 
at Nandigram on March 14, and 
six more in subsequent group 
clashes.

“What we learnt from Nandi
gram is that we should move 
fast, but cautiously...! admit 
that we failed to reach 4ie mass- 
eslBefbre wre explained what it 
wras all about, what the chemical 
hub was, what benefits they 
would get, the opposition suc-

er. They will just movelQ_anoth- 
?r state. ThercTis keen competi- 
tion between states like GujaraT 
Maharashtra and West Bengal. 
Therefore time is a factor.”

He admitted that there has 
been opposition from _ the 
QPKMl^ _Left Front partners. 
“We arestill debating among 
ourselves the need for manufac
turing investment in West Ben
gal. If we sit content with what 
we have- done in agriculture, it 
will not help us. ^e have to move 
frojJLagriculture to industry.”
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servation is
em enterthe

30 years ago and is now a thriv
ing industrial town with 106 fac-

What we learnt from Nandigram 
is that we should move fast, but 

cautiously... I admit that we failed 
to reach the masses. Before we 
explained what it was all about, 

what the chemical hub was, what 
benef its they would get, the 

opposition successfully misled 
the people

Buddhadeb Bhattacharjee, 
West Bengal Chief Minister

SUBHANKAR CHAKRABORTY/HT

the
we won

cessfully misled the people,” 
Bhattacharjee said. He said 
Nandigram would not go ahead, 
but a chemical hub was essen
tial “in or around” the port city

. of Haldia. “If Lfail-then it will 
/ gotoGujarat,” he added.

^ Bhattacharjee ~made clear 
competition for investment was

\ intense. West Bengal beat out

ajjttle confused”, and the Tri- 
namooTCbrigress, the largest op
position party with 30 seats, was 
taking advantage of the situa
tion.

“Without industry how do. you 
prpgVess?^rnis is The general 
trend of all civilisathjh from 
village to city, from agriculture 
toihdustfy"^6u cannot stop it, 
you’should not stop it. And for 
that you need private industry, 
private capital, you needjtjig 
business. We needHhuItination-

^taiTsector.
“We need big investment, we 

need manufacturing industries. 
At the same time, we just cannot 
say we do not want FDI (foreign 
direct investment). We have dis
cussed all these things in our 
party — FDI, SEZs (special eco
nomic zones), taking loans from 
the World. Bank./BuFour~Le?fr 

Hiartnersare stillvacillating.”_ >
IBfrattacharjee described his 

vision of replicating the miracle 
of Haltfra. which was a sleepy 
fishing village on the Haldi river

change the quality of life in that 
area...Therefore Singur is very 
important for us.” He sald'th^itories, on the opposite bank in

Nandigram. “We thought we Tatas, and the government, 
would build a bridge over the D would do all they could do tc 
river and create another Hal- train the “land-losers” to take up 
dia,” he said a trifle wistfully. other occupations.

But now that Nandigram will 
not happen, Bhattacharjee is de
termined to push ahead with 
Singur, where the Tatas are try
ing to buy land from 12,000 farm
ers. The Singur car factory 
would create 4^000 jobs anclx 
spawn a host of ancillary indus
tries. “It will change the entire 
economy of that area. It will

mounted a 26-day hunger strike 
over Singur and has said she 
will never allow the plant to 
come up. “I am trying again and 
again to talk to the opposition. I 
have written at least six letters 
to Mamata Banerjee, to discuss 
and try a dialogue,” said Bhat
tacharjee wryly. “I have not writ
ten six letters to any of my 
friends, boy or girl friends, in 
my college days.”

Bhattacharjee said he was 
keenly aware that West Bengal 
received little or no major man
ufacturing investment after the 
Durgapur steel plant. Now; in
vestors are flocking to the state, 
drawn by its political stability, 
law and order, and communal 
harmony.

So what differentiates Bhat
tacharjee from Gujarat’s Naren
dra Modi? He says the “Left al-

state’s 68,000 primary schools,
covering 72°/ ie population

“Only a small number still op
pose ib~ahn~ffTey are being patro
nised by the opposition. But this 
is not the whole story. I think) 
Singur is now a closed chapter. 
They have got the message that W 
just cannot roll back.”

The chief minister said he 
has tried very hard to reason 
with Mamata Banerjee, who

in state-run hospitals and clin
ics, and setting up .600,000 self) 
help groups for 5.6 million J 
women.

“Some economists think that 
the market economy is omnipo
tent. We don’t think so. We live 
in a market economy, but itjpar- 
gjpalises a sect inn nf the peopled 
Who will take care of them?" > 
asks Bhattacharjee.

As an example, he said of the 
38,700 villages in West Bengal, 
the-government has identified 
4.612 that are the “jpoorest of the 
ppEh” “We havefro take care of 
them. This is the Left alterna-

tive,” he said. “We have to pro
tect people against the negative 
effects of a capitalist socie
ty... We have enrolled more tharu 
one million workers in the unor-\ 
ganised sector for provident^ 
furyjj.’

Bhattacharjee told the Hin
dustan Times there were fiiree 
major projects in Ihe-pipehne. 
The first- was a seaport, the 
largest in India, on the Bay of 
Bengal, to take advantage of In
dia's “Look East” policy and be 
the entrepot for trade with 
Southeast and East Asia. The 
second, an elevated mass-transit 
system in Kolkata using Czech 
technology, would cover a 46-km 
route from Joka to Sodepur. And 
finally, a new east-west corridor 
for the Metro, from Salt Lake to 
Howrah station.

The chief minister is also ex
cited about horticulture and 
agricultural exports, and setting 
up cold storage and cold chains 
for vegetables - West Bengal pro
duced 11.6 million tonnes last 
year, the most in the country. 
Flowers from the Kolkata mail 
ket are now flown to the Nether^, 
lands.

The 63-year-old Bhattachar
jee, a poet and playwright who 
has translated two Gabriel Gar
cia Marquez books, said he had 
no time now to write. He is cur
rently reading Orhan Pamuk, 
the Nobel Prize-winning Turk
ish novelist.

With Rajiv Bagchi and Anirban 
Choudhury 

(FULL INTERVIEW ON 

www.hindustantimes.com)
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f PUNJAB

Assembly Elections and Move for 
Second Chamber (Upper House)

SATYAPAL DANG

any features of the electoral battle (2007) for 
the Punjab Assembly need to be noted and 
seriously pondered over by all. There were two 
contenders for power—the Congress and 
Shiromani Akali Dal (Badal). The Congress had 
hoped to return to power. Chief Minister 
Amarinder Singh's claim that his government had 
performed better in the matter of fixing 
remunerative prices for wheat, paddy, etc. and 
that timely and prompt procurement of crops at 
the prices fixed by the government had benefited 
the Punjab peasantry was not baseless. This has 
also been proved by the results. Although the 
Congress has lost power, its share in the votes 
polled has increased—a fact which has not been 
highlighted by the media.

There was, however, a negative factor. Captain 
Amarinder Singh had been playing the Sikh card. 
For instance, crores of ■ rupees were spent on 
celebrating religious (almost exclusively Sikh) 
festivals and on big advertisements in the media 
even though Hindus are by no means a small 
minority in Punjab. This violated the norms of 
secularism and irritated not a few Hindus.

The interests of the industrial workers and 
agricultural workers were completely neglected. 
Minimum wages were not revised even once 
during Amarinder's five-year rule though the 
prices of even essential commodities had been 
shooting up. A large number of industrial units 
were closed down but nothing was done to.revive 
the industry. Nor was anything done to improve 
the lot of women.

In the list of candidates of the Congress as well 
as the Akali Dal (Badal) were included several 
relatives of the Chief Minister on the one hand 
and Parkash Singh Badal, the SAD(B) strongman, 
on the other. Many candidates of the two 
contestants for power were crorepatis, some having 
declared assets worth nearly 100 crores of rupees. 
Distribution of money and liquor took place on 
an unprecedented scale. Interestingly, it was 
reported that many voters availed of the offers

The author is a distinguished CPI leader in Punjab.

from both the main contestants.
The percentage of voting in the State was very 

high. Women too did not lag behind this time. 
"However, their representation in the Vidhan 
Sabha is meagre." (The Tribune editorial of March 
3, 2007) There was only one woman candidate of 
the CPI and she was given the ticket because her 
husband (who was to be the candidate) had died 
in the course of campaigning as a result of an 
accident. There are only two women Ministers in 
the 18-strong Cabinet—one from the Akali Dal 
and the other from the BJP.

There are four near relatives of Parkash Singh 
Badal in his Cabinet: Manpreet Singh Badal (his 
nephew); Adesh Par tap Singh (his son-in-law); 
Bikram Singh Majitha (his son's brother-in-law); 
and Janmej Singh Sekhon (a relative of his nephew 
Manpreet Singh Badal). According to a report in 
The Tribune (March 3, 2007),

The surprise was Majitha. He is the brother of 
Harmindar Kaur, the wife of Sukhbir Badal. Being a 
first-time MLA, political observers had thought that he 
would at best get the chairmanship of a board or a 
corporation. In fact his name was cleared for a Cabinet 
berth around midnight after the name of Sarwan Singh 
Phillaur, elected for the fifth time, was dropped.s 
As a consequence resentment in the ruling 

Akali Dal was natural and inevitable.
There is resentment in the BJP as well. A report 

in Dainik Bhaskar/Jagaran has the heading: 
"Ludhiana, BJPwalas again disappointed". The 
report says: -

The BJP has not got anyone included in the Badal 
Cabinet from the Malwa region, (not even) Satpal 
Gosain who had been elected in 1992, 1997 and now 
for the third time...The BJP will have to pay for 
overlooking Ludhiana.
The Badal Cabinet visited Amritsar on March 

5, paid obeisance at the Golden Temple and 
Deorgiana Mandir and also offered floral tributes 
at Jallianwala Bagh.

Badal has made the welcome declaration that 
there would be no political vindictiveness and 
policy of constructive cooperation with the Centre 
would be followed. The Congress boycotted the 
oath-taking ceremony by the Ministers. This was 
unfortunate. Maybe it was a kind of retaliation 
because in 2002 the Akalis had done the same
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and perhaps also the BJP. However, two mistakes 
do not make one right. The slanderous manner 
(using abusive and even filthy language) in which 
the two leaders (Amarinder and Badal) conducted 
the election campaign is not conducive to 
strengthening our parliamentary democracy. The 
rank-and-file of all parties rrtust demand that 
electoral campaigns must be carried out in a 
civilised way.

Parkash Singh Badal has declared that he 
would start two new departments, one relating to 
employment and one relating to non-resident 
Indians, that is, NRIs (mostly Punjabis in Great 
Britain who, I believe, have dual citizenship). 
Many of these NRIs had descended on Punjab to
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help the candidates of their choice by money and 
also by influencing their relatives living in Punjab. 
What all rights the NRIs should have in Punjab/ 
India is a controversial matter and a ticklish one 
at that. The announcement about starting an NRI 
department should have been discussed first in 
the new Vidhan Sabha and even at a meeting of 
all recognised political parties.

The would-be Chief Minister announced on March 
2, 2007 itself that he would take steps to ensure 
the revival of the Vidhan Parishad (Legislative 
Council) in Punjab. This was quite surprising and 
shocking. About four decades ago (or perhaps 
earlier) it was declared that there should be 
Legislative Councils only in big States. In Punjab 
the Council was abolished. At present only five 
States have second chambers.

This move in Punjab has been sought to be 
justified on the ground that this would help to 
get the valuable contribution of intellectuals who 
are generally not inclined to contest elections. 
However, help from such intellectuals can easily 
be availed by the Vidhan Sabha setting up, from 
time to time, commissions and committees on 
specific issues. But if there are intellectuals who 
think that they can help only by becoming 
legislators, then they must be ready to contest the 
elections. That alone would enable them to have 
contact with the masses which is essential to 
voice, defend and fight for the latter's general 
interests. The move to have a Vidhan Parishad is 
a move to have a second chamber of legislature 
in Punjab that would provide accommodation for 
politically ambitious persons who are not ready 
to get or who think they would not get elected to 
the Vidhan Sabha in a direct election. It is hoped 
that the Congress will not support the Akali-BJP 
attempt to revive the second chamber of legislature 
in Punjab that would only turn out to be a big 
financial burden on the common people.

The CPM (Pasla) has already come out in 
opposition to the move. It seems to me that the 
CPI and CPI-M are still silent in the matter. (I shall 
be happy if I am wrong.)If that is true, I would 
strongly appeal to the two parties that they should 
take the correct stand without further delay, and 
mobilise people to ensure that this effort for a 
second chamber is scuttled at the earliest. This is 
what the interests of the people and democracy 
demand. ■
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V V

feM7HUt$,aaW>xfipR3>>f^UWeut  ̂ d'd J ^37Ay'^'
^f^tfaijf^cnH^uaete-fiw^inFMdie'A yd ddd we x “■ e
uaari

fenatM ^fedd ddA ^^7fa^^7d^ei^edd5<dW 

fe e fy d R<v>>f3’nc<n 7i{dlfeu <ri sue 7*7 ww J ot Qu fenue^l 
^7371 fed dlM H77^7Afe&J?7etfeHaHTWete<* d'dA TT

fedd >H7’fo>fo>>fHeUdlfeU' ^ut^UTT-^Hfeded did',H3F 
H3aT7>H7HTWa'?tfeHHyTfe7fU!7A’'37l

H^U37^fwQa?7H7^^^Rai^a3e3U;fayA’>yUcr 
ufetT? S7 de^'Qe fee ant wnaw uh nrQ'ut nt i €(7 Qj?^ et H7 t1 
a'st ee nt weed' «h1 uaha HdlH^wdi ddd'Qe11 fad Qu utR?r, 
fary 7 HHeT" wet u?otv natH few uh ata’- nt i iasr £ Qu?7 
few weld'd anfew^QuA' wain wraafeat its-
Hot uw" HtET wfen Hatx 7T7 u“h ^d1 d^di11 a’wa^uapMT’ 
fw^feaa'UAHA HdlHeHAHF^^dla' H^HI

>«n^ e ufaw fw 737 vjwbHw aTa7aa3T a
75437qFHT-fwwfaH777r«FHHU fed Wdd' ata3AtU3IHt



naw naw fw uw zm fex feaafxG i — X
HaHX'H' a’^XX'd afanrafenrHaUXH’faa

“ft SS- 2003 fax fifa WWX, dPdHlrt >HX 
fa?ynffH3WarHaWUfe>WfaPWW ifeHXU^^

“xGjttWXHHfaHX^W.HXfwa’HW’S’ 
to Gsfa xt ns ntx nnr xt i few xa Gw s 
Gsta1”SUXtnrHft IGd Hd WTHA ntdGuA* POUX’ 
WHS'd ddld WXl^lXcftXHA IUXW’HXaai’(Xaa 
eta x wtaaa wxtpr sw wux) s’ xt Gux a Gn 
nfawxuraHGHtsrwnxxrxsrtxHt, aGux 
nrx-aw ^7 wa xtx nt i Gux a naw ntew 
wars w 4 to uxt few a fon^ nuwfet 
tto nt >hx aw 20 to uxt few a fan’s sw i Gn 
xwnf^ n awifetfawafanm’xfe>>rtrfearnt 
>»fxawfexaatnt 40 x so awifet fawafunm i

“HxxauxtxaGfeaxdHHs: iGa fennxbr
G xxt wur xtx tw at Gxtx eta au ns-1 nacru a —
ctfetnH*’Gafetntxdd Hdlnawdi etas atfsHfed X
xalxa’^m1 s did1 fepy x’fen yd Hud yntudio 
artxt afet i Qx afenr w xt s^ i fax aa xatx ar 
wra xa fax’ fap>r, ua now Gn >hstw xt 
ufenr i nrsuct <d faddl hxIh 31 hw 2007 s’xar

a fa x xa>x faawt a 60 aw xt fax rax, x^xtetas’aTx^Hai’ottxrfup>r nt, PtnwfxaGawcftxt 
afet 15 PtUDTX 2007 S’Ic

. “nxbr ar xmxx xaa to at fsu'HMAd
Pdd1 U I o( 'dA ft!H G JO Ptttf dO ;

ns,GdA' Pfaupfcrxxtxu Hawi d«l Hu'lHPtsnx 
fen fed nowatsutend diy (pihh Pxafea Hotis 
aax H?t nt, ux war eftx tax- x ufcx fen S’ Gux 7 •'□S X X —
ax’ xx at ntwx aa fax fepw, faux arafet air x 
axas)i

“fea.SHH' ddA Hal fefa feul PAdO'dd did! 
afet fa arafet aw x ax xw-xw as-1 fanw xw, 
fan fern xw fex xt farwt x uw nt, rr sa x 
aax^r, Gn s’arafet aw x ax sat afenr fep>r 1 
^nx fea xt 5^ fepw fa xxw Ga at, fay-at 
x^fexHTwas’ 30,000 aw x ufe a, aiafet aw x

“Hoffa Gfe p<hw feu w ax sw sdlx 
yj j at fsuur fxa fsxfepp a i Guo1 at aa-feraxt, 
fa?)' SH's Ge at hx nt, fen nut feu ax at sat, 
udd Hdd dfa-ywfxPxxt,afaiixM’3uGa fen a

add H'd Go, fau^ feu fax irux etas’ a ufad'd 
sat us-, few >«faxTab>r at yst aran xa x fea 
hx irw eta aa as; ux sax nfe ufaa'd* §■ w

“Her nax fauna as ptx sax nfe Ga, faux 
xMapranw fed unafe,am fed US’ i add H'd 
de xsh W1 du go i yew h 1 Rjy e1 <x'd ex1 
urafepirai

“yfa wax Huat (fay HTfas x nt at ax >hx

“urwnfat, faaxt fa nw-aw xxx a nwt 
fxaauata,HUTSHcttHa>nHwfxaxtxwfeanr 
aat a 1 fea nxbr ufaw^ xfetan nawa s’ aw xtxt 
nt 1 few Metis>mu1a ufaledri xxtataa Hdotl a 
wfu»FS(Hdd fed Pet OdA' atX'dHct nPHaS-20,000 
uuauxtnwxufe’ax)RaxiaawGnatHTatxw 
15,000 aw f>wa ax I HP det Pxd fed detH 6100 
aw nt, w notfaaa fnur at nturxi'Ht xwt Hderd s’ 
acts xw x uaai’aax aw eta faxt nt 1

“nf’Hasatxnafawx’atntxxsxats’ctast =
aat a 1 hph eta x sxxa^ x 5xx sat ax’1 Gux s’

sarfeaaqr afehm xx) at awx ast nfat a fa ax 
at ant ifennxxatxaxxxhr atxhrxtciaahr



fax ?w? p^t preht xrat tket 
f^Qd-d' f^Fj fPar j । fnv ft^ <x pt Harat hu ~ x —
faraxt Tn? । . fajsr fa apt £ >.fatfH>r-: aau7 J.»
;y UF# w TTtp^ IUHf?RFTTW
gn?'.7 fap pwfad wa sfaHT ’Jfa j fap>r ‘ w?
faaxfar at i
. afar j fa i ufafriHe fa spp^ faa afaw fat 
ffawv fapp axfat fay HPfafazP fa^ far J i hup 
axfa a ?a fax far fax afafat fat h? fat fa fa wr ap 
afarfafatypifaH1 fawr p apt >>r put pitapat 
faxauaHPfaywfa.faafarfaaufatup fan ft 
ptht; >fau a fawn Ph faup fat far 'pa .v fat 
afa fata w a1- uh aa w fa tafanr fa1 fap 
fap fa tup a fa fW ht fpj taut apt pip fat fa i

15 ax p, fap? fpn ax fa fa ph p. 
FrHtUPT PW fat ffa pt Hfafap fa fuur P. fa — * X
fpn afa pwp a hw hb ap far i pw a 
krpfafa Hfa wap far fa >fa ffax nr far 
ffa ffa p7p up mr p faw nt gfa r fa 
hfar ap tar fa aw fat ffa unfa r far fa 
twx >hh pp fan r faw fat apr uppt i hbt r 
ItatapH fa p tapa nt i fa fataw uffan fap
[’XH ijpHWXPI
I fa far au tar far fa faw^rfat-rair 
lirfa fa uw fat ffa ut nrfap mur i hhxh 
rn r rs' ta fa up fa a fw fat ffa fa tafarp 
|;far ut fpm? .fat taut rpuft i fa w ?t afa 
■a’ ta pfap. up •rrtat aanr -na w a r ay 

Pt HPHH HP I awfat Ufa fa PTP fan tata

y ** . j y • J— "~~ »>'-45 J /

Qy x ftv afu far. "mhT fan at faun r 
uapMf mmt xut ruu i' UFft feu Mart rw 
UtaFraxpar uutafarfawxtanHffauMUTxt• X 4

fax FT <5X <5 jhp C'.c'fp.w. £h HP? WKeTT

arvt fa Va fa wt fawa hp? axat aHrT sra 
^fafa fa fap ?fat hpp ax?t Hfa a xfaj^fa pt 
aefa a?
tty ?> fapp xfat fap fafap fafa p ppp p?t 

tpw at p nfap >hp hup axpt pp ffaH’P ata pp

rrxtar ffapf afaap taa nrfau u fa
Oh r faru fa far u i u rar ft fa Oh a rx 
papr hut r u? nratat rar pfar? a fan 
py On an ppfupT nrQu fat wfru p apt i fa 
fa uta a ur fat fa fan p fax Qp fa upp 
tapr far >up nrfar x fat urfa i hup afat 7 

’/fur fa nt a nnta wh ru fa faw nt nrp 
Hufar ufar fat fata atpt nt i a fa nt rfa a 
huh ufat fafa fa fat fat fa nfat fa ffa pt 
tp htp fapp a far fa r Qu fanr xprQa 
fat taupp fa fa ffa fa mp On ut unfat ffa 

fa r fa nan nr i
a fa u?. ffatat affaru nfauh a feu uta mtanr 

ufpr fa HTTua pr Mart- rrr Uuftb a fem 
fa uftu fat auut Mprwufata ftw far uw fat 
feu anfer htQp fat fat nt at Murfa HTfat at 
apt urn ?>ut nt. Qy fa fa ut rfup fa m fa a 
fw tar mp fea afar apr fur i fen PtaQp 
nfrHPt u pfet fa uft >/ptfm hup art u mp up ut 
Mart arr pfaBU HuffapfaTTifanr feu

fat ufc*>r fa <pap. aaapp hgt hutph p uaftw fa — — w
wr fat nt fataa fat ppt^ppt i

fax frvpp app aa avr? fa fx^t mv ay Wfa 
at part. fax yaT a h?p fau faa h p afa i fan fa faa * X 

uhp nr up ffarfa ut 
>farr pt r ftapt fa nt 
Qu futafa. fen ffa fcfat 
afaru nru fa fa y} a

aw* fap fa fa >rfafat fafarafaRHPHHPHafap

na. “ unfpp' fea runa fpQrp u i tanrHt irpptnr 
a fpn fa htQh r an nrua tax fat far uTutuT i" = s —
fnr na feu fea nfa past ufata nt. up uawpr • X *
rufafa ua aw mp w/p fea rrr u wtfa 
hhp u ata uh up au a Qu orfat Hmatat aux 
Qp pfatnr uphr pt i
fatr fen r feu ffaafenr fa uraw ut nr up

aw far mu faur fa feu nxp taut urfa fa Qu X
upfau a htpth feu m r ut up i ul a hup ut nfa 
ntMuOrfeu fa hup aw >fet u hw fanxi

Matat rrr ufaua a hup art far frrp 
atp dr? p upfenr fa aw fat a nru ut r ftp — X
fur; feu uta ftp far feu fxMtat mpt mp ’fat 
fat nt rfuH m uxQp uw atr mp Mwt pp 
utafa ufeMT fap- fa feu ruH rut u,
ww afat a fau a rufuMp Qu feu nt hup 

afat fa feu aufunr ufeMT fa fat fat rfuH fa 
cwfer fuTM'r ufar at pw fa atr r fur. c
mt up uw fa fat pm fay a ruu ut fa naa ar 
mpt xur feta mp nuFTMHu up fa at rQfatfarr iXL C —

ffawffapu
l UHfuraupfFw wufa.QfetaJmta 

HUP if W fat I MPT MP Hu'fww U ut’.fa HP I!
2 Matat - rar ptsFTB >rupt urfep fafeu 

r ruar fat: Oy x urxp mutt Turfew fat mp 
Qy a ffem x r una atr fuiMT fat rurfen p 
feu fat fa mt xa f/TMtat uwfa fa runa fuQur 
fa hw ar a uw fa uw ar rp aufap r 
Z! X
Qupw ut RHP u HP I

’ XfeMHP rfrHfaT RPt feu HT>HP fPH HP ' 
Qy fa mr at up rrn ap a uu fata fat i.
fanr m rr art r Or hp .wp/ptfet i j 

xaT fa Oh fa nut Fftu feu au few w mV up?, 
xprrta atta itautfe;?fa r ure ur pp.nr— — X —
Qh x jw x mx aux apt far । Oh x fen uta ut 
uhu atta fa Qy x nut a utaa w a uw uta 
feu xr ’/fur ru a fea mmur an atr ump 
feu at far fa mhx attar taw ftw rtar 
pr Mtar au fautaw u i —
Mart rm PTTwtamutuPt ui faux fata 

ut ay uta xr >xp yr mfer xw far fat. “Qy 
x Mrr num ta fat utuH a uar ap fur u i eta 
ut Qu aap ta r ftpuf. ftp Mart mrr pfepy 
far at rwu a uar au rar i"



y 2- f^T kT H's*' Hd'A !
“de fdd dl j die fed HdSdemsH^ ato 8 are? “auuurtotofeietofsunw^snr 3.5Bl4

so tor grTBto>>rtotor?rr>HTHUS' 20 aife-utouto 
r-dW^'H U^dJUST^ 21.8 2007 £ tor H^ fSH

^1
“53 tontofsfu»TBgt 8touvru to utoto to

HdM £sJ rl'U US’ l”-U »>rU flux’-UtofttoT I
77 toflUt d'ddt M? dldlH US’1”-feof HUSUU’ 
“3^3 to»to tosur 12.7 stout feflddW to to 

ara^ tor uur u r-touuar3 fsto to i
»ffrfSHd Isto fear^ srto tor f^to so stout tor 

st SUt UUT (FStcf’W st UU7 U l”-fe? HUSM3
“WtoUHUt^RUWj?UH'SXUHHU fsd 

^s?r 8 stout to u?r i”-hh^ ton?? ton, uh to 
ufto^feHutod'UTTtocrH^uuu’^i . .

“wtot 3^ HH^ U HS 3TK1 nftou fs>H^to l”-
^su'wmtot i’-tooTHUSuu'

“faun Hunto u unr-utov hsshu- wnrn tor 
to sh i io toto 3? wu dito u, fw fsu 84 toto 
fxra >>ra^ uss^ uto to uitoto u1 tor atou 
U3- r-HHUhwaraunrunrawTH£ 13 io2007 £ 
tiAud fsu ftori

• “s1^ fsu tsare- sntonr 35 stout us’uW 
scrto u?r r” -nrn ? fetowit w to natoi

“to? nfMHtot MHB WHUB fe^Htoto 
feHfe3’UTfcto5’H7HBTSXT? 11943 cto? JUH J 
feptrui”

“tor fsuw Htorunto to fare to 25 $ ? 30 
?dd 3d Ul”-^H3TcitoHS'U 23-29/9/07 FW

fsdHd utostot tor fsu to? RHtonr tou^ t (s^s1 
f?feHSUcFTfsU'>HHator<SHUto?toT&) I

MdJ'dWwtocTMHUU: :
“atou utotsatoto to»r fsttoxwto torr =s . s

“d'da Tsu fed (OFFI^^U^Sto^Htoe? 
ABUY) Htouto^ftpjfTHuu^T^to^ r-nHto 
B?’ U 15.10.07 Utid'd fSU fed UHSoT UM3 I
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